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DOROTHY DIX COLUMNWROTE HISTORIC DECISIONS Woods Union toOn Television

StanleyReed Ends 19 YearsUHF KPTV (27) VHf K01N TV (6)
KIN (12UGWTV(),mi(13) Ask Pay Hike

PORTLAND W The Inter

Strange Gal's Mash Note
Has Woman Plenty Worried

DEAR DOROTHY DIX: My husband and I have been married
three years. We're in our early forties. .

I work away from home all summer. When I camo back last

As Supreme Court MemberTUESDAY
;0O pjn. KOIN Red Dunning

KLOR-Ci- pt. lio
KVAlRoundup
KGW Mlclcev UaUM

national Woodworkers Union voted
at a meeting here over the week
end to seek a general wage in-

crease and certain fringe benelin D. Roosevelt in 1938, Reed, a sion of $35,000 a year, his currentWASHINGTON (UP)-Sta- nley F.S:1S p m. KPTV Movie
6:30 p.m. KOIN Armchair Democrat, wrote the historic de

fits," it said in a statementsalary, and hopes to spend much
of his time at his farm in Mays- -KLOR Gene Autrr

Reed, a Kentucky doctor's son
who scaled the judicial heights
and wrote some of the nation's Monday.

cision outlawing the South s

primary elections and ban5:15 p.m. KVAU News, Wea., Spls.
e:uu p.m. kuin nca., new bpis. villc, Ky., whero he was born

Dec. 31, 1884.

TUESDAY ON KOIN TVi (6)
4:45 p.m., Cartoon Time "Angel Puss," the Mischievous Cat,
5:00 p.m., Red Dunning Show Feature cm elephants.
S:30 D.m.. Armchair Theatfe "The First Prize " Reeds departure leaves the

key civil rights decisions, ended a
career on the Supreme

Court today.
6:13 p.m.
6:30 p.m. court's alignment at three Repub

M.U-H- superman
KCW Frontier
KOIN Edward. New. .

KOIN Ssl. Preston
KLOR Fishtng-Hunti-

KVAL Robin Hood
KGW Newsbeat

A "finalized negotiating pro-

gram cannot be announced at this
time." it said, "since there Is

considerable variance between
local union contracts as to the
points which may be opened for

tall, ne seemed very worried. A lew days ago i
came across a letter written to him by a woman.
It was most affectionate, and it hurts so much
that I had to say something about it. He said it
was just a joke, and nothing whatever to worry
about. Should I leave him, or stay? Mattie.

DEAR MATTIES After waiUng to long to get
'married, I should think you would want to slhrk ,

around and take care of your husband. The city
you live In has plenty of Job opportunities. Thus
summer, stay home.

Whether there's anything to the letter or lot.

1:00 p.m., run silvers agt. bukos yen lor latnernoa almost licans and five Democrats. His reReed, a bald, 72, announced his
tirement gives President Kiscn

ning segregation in interstate
transportation,

A Kentucky lawyer and state

legislator before he entered gov-

ernment service, Reed has served
oi the high court longer than all
other present members except
Hugo L. Black, who was appointed
by Mr. Roosevelt in 1937.

He retire at a e pen- -

howcr his fourth opportunity to7:00 p.m. KOIN 664,000 7

retirement last Jan. 21, "because
I am 72 years old" and the strain
of his heavy court labors "no
longer seems wise."

comes true in "ine son ot mmo.
8:30 p.m., The Brothers Harvy and Gilly. play host to a runaway,
10:40 p.m., Showtime on Six "Border Outlaws."

TUESDAY ON KPTV: lit)

negotiations this year..."hLUR-ju- age uean
KVAL Whlrley Bird.
KGW Polka Time The union said "it will be neces

make a Supreme Court appoint-
ment. No successor has yet been
named.7:30 pjn. KPTV Jonathan Winter. Appointed to the nation s nignest

4:15 p.m., Horse Opera "Wild Horse Phantom" with Buster sary to make different point sub-

missions to different employers'
when talks start.

The court, which returned todaycourt by the late president franK-jvuin irusi xour wiict
KLOR Public Defender
KVAL Code 3
KGW Chevenne

Crabbe. after a recess, was ex
5:15 p.m.. Your Afternoon Theatre "Passport to Heaven," star pected to hand down a heavy vol

1M p.m. KPTV NBC News Some 200 delegates from locals
in Oregon, Washington, Montana,ume of decisions .including allTV Columnist Ends Up With6:00 pjn. KPTV Bit Surprlsaring Mary Brian; "Leave It to Henry," stars Walter Catlett.

8:30 p.m., Noah's Ark All night vigil to solve mystery of
siesline doe food.

drop the subject, keep your husband company and make your own
amiable disposition keep his thoughts from wandering. Even If your
marriage got off to a bad start, It can be redeemed It you work at
It a bit. Don't be so quick to surrender.

DEAR DOROTHY DIX: I'm 13 years old and very much interested
In tap dancing. I've never been able to take lessons, but now I hav
the opportunity and I wonder if I should take advantage of it. Sally.

DEAR SALLY i Why the hesitation? Take the lessons and sue-- '

Idaho and California attended thenuij rnn silvers
KLOR Secret Journal
KVAL Bit Surprise

cases among 45 now under con-
sideration in which Reed has been
chosen to speak for the majority.

meeting.

Strange Collection of Loot6:30 p.m. KPTV Noah's Ark First negotiations are expectedSeveral Communist issues have
9:00 p.m., Jane Wyman Show Jeannie Carson portrays librarian

In "A Dangerous Thing."
9:30 p.m., Aluminum Hour Woman of San Francisco's Nob Hill

disappears on the night of her engagement in "Whereabouts Un

jtuiiN me nrouiers
KLOR Movie to start about April 1.been hanging fire-- for some time.to NBC so they can buy largerBy WILLIAM EWALDKVAL Celebrity Playhse. The conference voted to support cess to you!hats.United Press Staff CorrespondentKGW wyatt Karo They include the appeal of 14 Cali-

fornia Communists convicted unknown, starring macuonaiu carey, jan amiiiiB, mm t:00 p.m. KPTV-Ja- ne Wyman The Fruit Was Great the British Columbia district in
its coming talks with employers.NEW YORK (UP) The ques10:30 p.m., Badge 714 jrorger poses as aciui a mum

The crale of fruit. I must admit, der the Smith Act, and a consti DEAR DOROTHY DIX: Up to now I have no reason to doubt
my husband's love. I'm 23, he's 21, and we have two adorable chiltnf nascinn hnrl rhprlfK.

kuin-- io leu imin
KVAL Jane Wyman.
KGW Broken Arrow was magnificent. About 25 pounds11:00 n.m.. Dateline Europe Old newspaper series on Nazi storm

tion asked most often of a TV

columnist is: "What do you do
with all that loot you get?"

dren. My husband now claims he doesn't love me and never has. Ho9:30 p.m. KPTV Aluminum Hr.I. 1. . rk, fnnnnn in "Tlio Pponfih Y.inA " of grapefruit, oranges, ana tan
RU1IM Kea BKenon
KVAL Aluminum Hr.
KGW Theater

tutional test of the Smith Act's
membership clause.

The government's giant anti-
trust suit against the DuPont and
General Motors corporations is
also awaiting the court's ruling.

Well, it's a pretty good question. gerincs. It was sent by a press
agent who is either rich or owns

trooper come oac 10 uaum nuuui omiu" ... ......... .........

TUESDAY ON KLOR: (12) 10:00 p.m. KOIN Code Three a crazy tree.

Peddicord Gets
To See Girls

PORTLAND W Blind Clare- -

kuw Rosemary nooney
KLOR News4:00 p.m., Western Star Theatre Whip Wilson m tne "Arizona

Vou take the past few days. I've
received a straw hat, five shares
of stock in a silver mine, a crate
of citrus fruit and pizza pie.

I gave it all away except for
six grapefruit. Those I stuffed in10:30 p.m. KPTV-Ba- dge T4Territory.

5:00 p.m., Captain Z Ro goes into the future to follow a meteor.
R.nn m nina Antrv "Ghost Ranch." to a manila envelope preparatory Nehru Plane Blazes

jvuin movie
KLOR Movie
KVAL Zane Grey
KGW Movie

The straw skimmer was a ence Peddicord, 38, underto a subway ride home during tne
7:00 P.m., Judge Roy Bean Two heavies kill a pair of prospectors dandy. Right across the band, it sentence in the 1955 Meier &BOMBAY Wi One engine on11 :00 p.m. KPTV Dateline Europa rush hour. It proved an incau-

tious experiment. I am still pluck-and take over tneir mine. .... , . ul .- - 11:30 p.m. KPTV Tonight Frank Co. store bombing, had a
reunion here Monday with two of

Prime Minister Nehru's airplane
caught fire today and the aircraft7:30 p.m., Public ucicnncr Aaopieu sun wrm uiaius .

I . .mmUlArl hu mnlWc rfal Kfin.
KVAL loniam
WEDNESDAY

nas suggested tnat 1 leave and take the kiddies. I don t think ttuf
is a solution, but what is? C.C.

DEAR C.C: The responsibility of a family caa loom very largo
In the eyes of a boy who has barely come of age. Chiefly, he aeedf
constant encouragement; what he doesn't- need Is a feeling that
he's trapped.

Even if things look dismal at present, don't ever let him think
you feel hopeless. You are the more mature of the two, so It's up
to you to preserve your family. Get from relatives a ad
friends; see a marriage counselor, If possible, and, above all, cling
to your religious practices and beliefs.

DEAR DOROTHY DIX: I'm a woman of. 43, and have I "boy
friend," as they all say today. We started going together about 21
years ago. He doesn't want to hear about marriage or children,
so we stopped discussing the subjects long ago. Don't you think it's)
time he made up his mind?.

Maybe I've been too easy. He gets everything he wants when ht
wants It, and spends very little on me. T.S.

DEAR T.S.: Apparently the gentleman's objection wai to lerltl--

his children.made a forced landing on a de
8:30 n.m., "Ulan wim my race, sinuns um.j 6:00 a.m. KPTV-To- day Peddicord. here for a hearing

in Central America. , . -- ,.,, T ,,

said: Maurice Chevalier s Fans,
NBC-T- Wed., March 6." Couldnt
have wanted a nicer message on
my hat.

And I would have worn it, too,
except it was about the size of a
half dollar.

The shares of stock were for
real. They were sent to plug an

on a motion in a mail fraudKOIN panoroma pacuio
KGW Prayer-Hym- n

sorted airstrip near Raichur, 110
miles southwest of Hyderabad.
Nehru and the others aboard

ing pulp Irom my shoes.
And the pizza. It was dispatched

by Jackie Gleason, a connoisseur
of such matters. It was roughly
the size of a rowboat. However,
it arrived two hours cold and
tasted rouehlv like a rowboat, too.

10:20 p.m., "No smoking, siarrnig "". charge against him, talked with6:1S a.m. KGW Town i Country
R:.10 a.m. KGW Cartoons

stepped out unhurt. and touched his two oldest daugh-
ters, 13 and 11.

Lionel Jeftncs. uomeoy concerning r"- -
n,

TiiirenAV ON KfiW.TV: (81

6:43 a.m. KOIN Fun to Reduc
9:00 a.m. KPTV Tic Tae Dough

KOIN valiant Laay
KGW Telcscooe4:30 p.m., Pioneer Club (color) with nCCK itarper ana uug lin TIME CHANGE APPROVED

BALTIMORE Ifl The city coun
0:15 a.m. KOIN Love of Life
9:30 a.m. KPTV Could Be You

It was consumed by an imprudent
editor and three reporters, all of
whom subsequently defected to

and Perry Como.

He had complained that at the
prison he is not allowed to touch
the children when they visit him.

But in Judge William East's
anteroom he had a brief but close

ker. ,..u Aav The Mavwplls

upcoming G. E. Theatre thril-

ler. Their worth: 15 cents a share.
The last time they paid a dividend
was two years before money was
invented. 1 plan to bequeath them

KOIN aearcn Tomorrow5:00 p.m., Micney mouse .iuu uum j -
0:43 a.m. KOIN Guldlns Light

cil has decided to put Baltimore
in step with other East Coast cit-

ies by extending daylight saving
It's like that all the time. A10:00 a.m. KPTV Home(Comedy ice skating routine).

6:00 p.m., Frontier "Tomas and the Widow. visit with the children, who calledKOIN Stand up
KGW Movie

ball. Goodies shower in by the
dozen. out cheerfully, "Goodbye daddy,"time until the last Sunday in Octo

male children only. Know what? One of these fine days he's going
to show up with a charming young wife, who somehow overcame hit
prejudice to marriage!

Maybe she'll accomplish the miracle by refusing some things

HI n m' Wvatt EaTo They Hired Some Guns." Earp and 10:30 a.m. KOIN As World Turns
11:00 ajn. KPTV Price Is Right when they left.ber instead of ending it.

Wooden Nlckle And Two Cents
Recently, for example, I haveKOIN Miss BrooKSdeputy are caugn ,n ..r, , Indian agent

11:30 ajn. KPTV Tenn. Ernie
INSIDE

HOLLYWOOD
By BOB THOMAS

ann aemanuinf otners In Ihelr proper order. You should havt dM
It long ago.to save boy host

must outwit two frontier roughnecks been the recipient of such other elKOIN House rarry
KGW WorkshoD Former Film Producer Named

12:00 noon KPTV MaUnee The.'s?- . .,j. m...... 'The nnv Nobodv Wanted." egancies as a BUI of Rights on
genuine parchment, a recording of
the theme from "Nqah's Ark,"

Send your problem to DorothT Dli. Or wrll. for W trM ksltrf?? Lm" "u Vth uest husband Jose Ferrer. koin Big rayou
KVAL Matinee
KGW-Wu- nda Wunda:ia J ' r.h.nnel 8 Playhouse- -" Address Unknown, tiarring two rhinestone earrings and a

D-- "Ambition." In all cases, be sure to enclose a stamped, self,
addressed envelope, and tend request to her. care of this nentpaper. '13:30 p.m. KOIN Bob Crosby Key Witness in Spy Prosecutionthree minute egg timer, all ofPaul Lukas. , ,

WEDNESDAY ON KOIN-TV- : (6)
.n.i. H.nnna 'Tricnv Mncha Cuds.

them for reasons I did not suf-

ficiently comprehend.

HOLLYWOOD hen Jessie
Royce Landis announced she was
going to get married and live half-

way around the world in Tehran,
her friends thought it most un-

likely.
Alter all. the Chicago-bor- ac

exchange of data concerning the
activities ot the alleged spy ring.

AUW icierami
1:00 pjn. KPTV Queen for Day

hter Day
KVAL Queen lor Day

1:15 p.m. KOIN Secret Storm
1:30 p.m. KOIN Edge of Night

KLOR Public Interest

Franco ShiftsAlong with these, the postal
! " m- - " Tvlnico o nH n wood as wives of two famous U.S. Atty. Paul Williams de

NEW YORK HI Government
counsels have identified Boris Mor-ro-

former Hollywood producer
and music director, as a key pros-
ecution witness for the trial here
of three persons accused of spying

cornucopia has disgorged: a suit
of plastic armor from "Sir Lance

Mama Gabor
Plans to Wed

HOLLYWOOD tfl There's

1:43 p.m. KPTV Modern Romance. clined outside the federal hearing
room to tell newsmen more about

3 p.m., uarry mo" -

T Cartoon Time-"Fr- om Hand to Mouse."
p.m.. . a.. irir:i hnir "Canada Goose film.

tress was a veteran of the glitter-
ing stages of New York, London Spain CabinetMorros' role in the caselot, a wooden nickel used to plug

'"The Stingiest Man In Town" and
a plastic letter opener from the

KVAlJ wuiierii nuiuo
2:00 p.m. KPTV Great Life

KLOR Elizabeth
KVAL Great Life

and Hollywood, f or her to leave Morros, 62, was named in thefor the Soviet union.VrrncS TtrcVicket on the Hearth," Heather
MADRID Wl Generalissimo marriage pending In the Gaborchamber of Federal Judge Gregher career behind to live in re-

mote Iran was incredible. Whereabouts of the Russian- -

wuae. inomss r. ui . .,. ,Hiro stars Shir- - born Morros have not been re ory F. Noonan at a hearing on
McCann - Erickson advertising
agency. I broke it on a letter
from B.B.D. t ?.

Franco has reorganized his gov-
ernment to strengthen Spain's

But she did it. She's here briefly7 p.m., Steel Hour anaaow oi i.vii n... motions by George Wolf, counselvealed, and his role in the case is
family but not for Zsa, Zsa,
Magda or Eva. This time it'i
Mother Gabor.

to play yet another mother Juneley Jones. .. .. ... M r economy and to "meet moderncloaked with mystery.Add to these a porcelain statue for Jack Soblc, 5.1, a brush im-

porter, and his wife Myra, 52.

KGW New Horizons
2:30 p.m. KPTV

KOIN Strike It Rich
KLOR Lady of Hous
KVAL
KGW Stage S

3:00 p.m. KPTV Telecourse
KOIN Garry Moor

. KLOR Movie
KVAL Movie

needs.8 p.m., Arthur lioairey ano-- rc 7.. . uiiii.n.ir. "The Storv of Jerry Bell," in love with There were unofficial reportsof Friar Tuck from "Robin Hood"
Allysons in My Man uonirey.
(She mothered Grace Kelly in "To
Catch a Thief" and "The Swan.")

Zsa Zsa said last night thatThe strength of the Falange Inif.in-w- -p. Ill, The homes and Jacob Album,that government officials arc(with the sponsor's name embla
64, foreman for a tea and spiceDlina ,., ; - hank mart of daring Mrs. Jolie Gabor will be married

Sunday in either New York City
the Cabinet was trimmed. The
monarchists remain the largest

keeping him out of the way of pos-
sible harm.

zoned across the base), a direct-
or's chair from the "Kaiser hour"

Miss Landis (old how the whole
thing happened. . company, were indicted recently57 ...""" r10 p.m., Studio

-- .ti.. i j .i "crn Finnish." Brian Aherne.
taction.Morros was named yesterday by charges of seeking united",0:40 :

pm., Sholhn. . .tars Judy Canova ine story starts in Korea. An
infantry general, J.F.R. Seitz, hap- -

(with the sponsor's name embla-
zoned across the rear) and a gavel

States defense secrets for trans- - The shakcun. first since 1951Chief Asst. U.S. Atty. Thomas B
Gilchrist Jr. as' the "individual'Alan Mowbray, same oy, jr. -

mission to Russia. The three were brought in younger men and new

kgw rum esuvai
KPTV NW Home
KOIN Arthur Godfrey
KPTV Uncle WhltU
KPTV Western
KOIN Mr. Moon
VT.nn T.enrnlns .

1:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:15 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

ncned to see the actress's photo from "On Trial" (yep, they faces. It was Franco's answer toarrested by the FBI in New Yorkon the desk of another general saueezed it in on the handle)
t

WEDNESDAY ON KPTV: (27) the country's rising inflation, po- -who was married to a Iricnd oi However, an imaginative press. Mil . TrinH Unchanfi" nisrussea.

or Westport, Conn., to an old
friend" from her native Hungary,
Count Edmond de Szigethy.

It will be the second marriage
for the mother of the much-we- d

Gabor sisters. (Magda and Zsa
Zsa have each been married four
times, Eva thrice.) Mother Ga-

bor 's first husband, Vilmos Ga-

bor, 76, the father of the listen,
lives in Budakeszi, Hungary.

hers. Seitz was impressed, iiutm sirue ana puunc unrest.
In The Day Before the Wed.

12 Noon, NBC Matinee Theatre Later he was returned to the

mentioned in 14 overt acts alleged-
ly involving the three defendants.

The overt acts in which Morros
allegedly was a figure included
meetings in New York, Paris, Vi-

enna and Zurich. Swilzcrland. The
government charges that the
meetings were arranged for the

United States to take over com

City Jan. 25. They havo'plcadod
innocent to charges of spy con-

spiracy over a period.
Soblc is undergoing psychiatric

examination at Bcllevue Hospital.
He collapsed in his detention cell
a week ago.

Alabama-bor- Tallulah Bank- -

agent made up for all this the
other day by sending me a United
States two cent piece minted in
1864. It accompanied a letter that
started out: "Let me put in my

ding." oia lamuy .eu ? ... .,. hihil. (nr iunior mand of Camp Kilmer, N.J. This3:30 D.m.. Northwest Home agmuasut nn head received her first stage ac-
claim in London In 1923 in a nlavgave him a chance to get to New

and senior high students.

KVAL Guest Book
KGW Pioneer Club

4:45 p.m.' KOIN Cartoon
6:00 pjn. KOIN Red Dunning

KLOR Range Rider
KVAL Big Roundup
KGW Mickey Mousa

5:15 p.m. KPTV Movie
5:30 pjn. KOIN Armchair

KLOR Gene Autry
5:45 p.m. KVAL News. Wea Spts.
6:00 pjn. KOIN-W- ea.. News, Spls.

KLOR Shecna
KVAL Superman
KGW Hawkeve

York and court Miss Landis. When called "The Dancer."two cents worth.
he was transferred to Tehran to

5M5 J.'m.'.' yAftSV.-Apotog- y for Murder" stars Hugh Beau-

supervise supplies and training of
to keep firsttrying8 p.m., Adventures of Hiram Holliday-Hir- am ... "i1 wn"." jw:..vif m.' ,f rr, ..i'.'m'i1.1'Middle East allies, he wanted her

to marry him. First, he would see
earth satellite from falling into tne nanos 01 ' " .., if living conditions were tolerable.

He sent for her, and they were8:30 Father Knows Hesi-i.o- rncj nuuu " -"- -
p.m.,

p.m., Theater-Or- son Bean turns serious in A Traveler Fro 8:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

KOIN Edwards New.
KPTV Bowling
KOIN-Gl- ant Step married last November.

Today's Biggest Portable

LBQOV S
Living in Tehran has been oneBrussels." ., ..Uji. vnii Vunlvn'

of the thrills of my life," she re11 p.m., I Am the Law-ue- nan unravcia ...v- -
marked. It has been a fabulous

WE'RE BURSTING AT THE SEAM- S-experience. We live in a beautifulUTnvpsnAV ON KI.OR: (12) y

KLOR Fr. Mac
KVAL Telephone Tim
KGW Newsbeat

6:45 pm. KLOR City Hall Report
7:00 p.m. KOIN Steel Hr.

KLOR 3 Musketeer.
KVAL Headline
KGW Boxing

7:30 p.m. KPTV Eddie Fisher
KLOR Unexpected
KVAL O. Henrv

lets "Moosie in me kuum:u.
2 p.m., Life With Elizabeth-Elizab- eth If

house and have eight servants-- all
for what one servant would

cost here. Why, even our house3 p.m., "No Limit" Wltn ucorge rormuy auu , iu.c... WITH TRADE-IN- S! :5:30 p.m., Gene Autry poses as a music icacMti.
. Aikm 'finp's Own Richt to Live. boy has his own driver.

The natives do all the driving,si 45 pm.'! City Hall Report-Prop- solutions to city government 7:45 p.m.

8:00 p.m.of

KPTV World New.
KGW Hank Weaver
KPTV Hiram Holllday
KOIN Arthur Godfrey
KI.OR Boston Blackle
KVAL Cochise Sheriff
Wfiw niine viand

V'S

1

she explained, because of the er-
ratic nature of the motorists and
the laws. The courts hold the driv-

er responsible for traffic damages,
not the owner of the car, hence
no one with any money drives.

mummous swims
3ws otiy.fKPTV Father Know. Best8:30 p.m.

Ki.nH Movie
My husband was worried about

I p.m. inre muaiiciccm """"-'- -

'7:30Sp.m., The Unexpected-"T- he Witch of Eight Islands" based on

story by Robert Louis Stevenson. I New schedule).

8 p.m Boston Blackie-M- ary taken captive by holdup men.

8:30 p.m., "Canyon Crossroads," starring Richard Basehart and

PW:M p!m.', "Where There's A WUP'-Star- ring Kathleen Harrison.

1956 comedy. ,

iy. ,.' -,- r- '?- -'
KVAL n

00 p m. KPTV Theater
KOIN Millionaire
KVAL Theater
KGW Navy Log

what f would do in the daytime
while he was working." Miss Lan-
dis said. "My days are so busy I

don't know where they go. After8:30 p.m.

10.00 p.m.

LARGE GROUP OF 1

USED ELECTRIC
PORTABLES

we were married, I had thank-yo-

notes to write and then came
Christmas. Then we put on a
benefit for Hungarian relief which

KOIN Got a Secret
KGW Ozzie & Harriet
KPTV Your Life
KOIN Studio 67

ler

KVAL Your Lift
KI.OR News
KPTV Mr. D.A.
KOIN-Mo- vle

was an enormous success: we
10:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY ON KGW TV: (8)

8:15 a.m., Town & Country-- Dr. George Downs, speaking on feeding

k care of orphan puppies.
10 a.m.; This Morning's Movle-"M- orc Than A Secretary stars

Jean Arthur and George Brent.
12:30 p.m., Telerama-Spec- ial guests of current local topics. Stu

in "Brown Eyes."

KLOR Movie
KVAL Raislln
KGW Movie

11:00 p m. KPTV- -I Am The Law
11:30 p.m. KPTV Tonight

KVAL Tonight . t7USED
WHITE ran new

raised $21,000.
She can get to Hollywood in two

days of flying and I asked if she
would commute for pictures. "1
don't think so," he said. "I came
this time because I loved the part
and had some legal matters to
clear up in New York. I'm not
sure my husband likes my being
gone."

stars Mai
ELECTRIC PORTABLESfiOTARY ELECTRIC PORTABLES

2:30 p.m., Stage 8 "Unfinished Business.
1 p.m.. Afternoon Film Festlva- l-' Girl in the Painting,

Zetterling, Robert Bealty.
5 p.m., Mickey Mouse ClubAnything can happen day.
c i ..t .i ih Mnhicnm "Knake Tattoo."

Indian Work $1777Roj.
29" NEW 14-INC- H7 p.m'!. Wednesday Night Fights - Middleweight World Champion

R.cj. $0050
$6450 Jtrw
Com.l eompl.l. with Csrrylng Cm

fid WriltM Gu.r.nH.I

Bill FavoredGtne Fullmer fights bout wltn cnancy n .

8 p.m.. Disneyland - "The Crisler Story - Prowlers of the Ever Injuries Prove Fatal 1957
Sturdy . !pndbU. CKcUd
for pirftct ttitcKing. Ineludtf kaiv
dv plaitie cover.

WASHINGTON The Inter-
REDMOND - Trygvc Inee- -f'aa" .... .... .u williior Department Monday hacked limit

m pa9:30 p.m., Ozzie 4 Harriet uzzie caicnps y"" nn, hrlglscn, 53, Vancouver, B.Cnn,t . ,nn nncianpn in nrnvinc
believe him. , ..... .....j rmnlnvment for Indians at the died in a hospital here Saturday

night from injuries suffered10 n.m.. Thr.tre-"T- he Man Who Beat Wipe- stars umm '"' .,'., ", n ,,.;, Umatilla,
FulUhs- r.rl.kUrt lkl line,
psrf.ctlyl

Among Iho fcuidfdi of now mn4 wtof moiMrtoi ioU, Y"'" " " '""
RCItltl Oil
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Notes on the News
commissioner o! Indian aiinirs,
told a House Interior subcommit-
tee the plan should provide em-

ployment to several hundred Indi
ans.

The legislation, sponsored by

Private Ivan G. Strauss applied
for a direct commission several
months before he got his "greet-
ings" to be inducted. The day he
arrived at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.,
recently to begin his basic train- -

Rep. Ullman and Rep.
Berry would permit trans
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fer to Indian groups of surplus
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Beck said preliminary discus-
sions with two unnamed furniture
manufacturers indicale that
small plants could be located at
the two sites and they would be
given use of the surplus buildings
rent free.
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